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Sunday July 31

~

BikeDay

'88
A day of pedal-powered
celebration
at Riverbend Park on Memorial Drive
In Cambridge

• Greater Boston Council of American
Youth Hostels (AYH)
• Boston Area Bicycle Coalition (BABC)
• Charles River Wheelmen (CRW)

8:30 • Ride to the Blue Hills
Join the CRW on a scenic tour to the
Blue Hills south of Boston (56 miles).
9:00 • Ride to the Races
Join an expedition to the Boston Road
Club's criterium races in Newton (22
miles).
11 :00 • 5:00 - Past, Present and
Future Bikes
Bring a picnic to Riverbend Park where
you'll see exotic pedal-powered machines from yesteryear and for tomorrow. Meet representatives of local
cycling organizations, get advice from
ace bike mechanics, leam about the
whole world of cycling in greater Boston.

1:00· AYH Hostel Tour
Join AYH volunteers on a ride to and
tour of the AYH Boston International
Hostel (7 miles).
2:00 • The Emerald Necklace
A classic bike tour of the Boston park
lands designed by Frederick Law
Olmstead (15 miles).
3:00 Rails to Trails Tour
Learn about the campaign to convert
abandoned railways to bikeways on a
tour of rail to trail conversions in the
Cambridge area (10 miles).
4:00 Raffle Drawing
Prizes donated by local bike shops. The
form below is your ticket! Enclose
$3.00 to register for Bike Day and enter
the raffle. Make checks payable to
BABC/Bike Day.

• International Human Powered
Vehicle Association
• The Wheelmen
• Massachusetts Rails to Trails
· Conservancy
• Boston Road Club
• Bikes Not Bombs
All rides begin and end at the intersection of Flagg Street and Memorial Drive
in Cambridge. Please complete and
return the registration form if you plan to
join any of the rides or to enter the raffle
drawing ($3.00 in advance. $5.00 day
of event).

OTHER SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS
Jul y 9th
Jami e' s famous Doubl e
century
August
6
CRW Summer Barbeque
at the Kirtley's
August 14th
Lazy Days Invi taional -- see inside for more info

IWt-VAIlP
8CJ"1I1.SS
501"0 •...

To Pre-register for this event.
see notice on page 3.

Welcome New Members
The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of active adult
hicyclists that spousors a year-round
program to promote
the enjoyment
of cycling.
During' the regl11ar season
(early Spring to late Fall), at least two ride loops arc
availahle every Sunday, designed to he ridden at your own
pace. The routes are arrowed in advanee and the leaders
stay in the rear to ensure that nohody gets left behind.
Our Winter Rides Pr'ogl'am (The Second Season) is more
informal;
the route and pace are decided by those who
show up each week. We also hold social events and other
related activities.
Our dues inelude memhership
in the
League of Ameriean
Wheelmen
(LAW); C RW members
reeeive
Bicycle USA, the LAW magazine,
as well as
WHEELPEOPLE,
the Club's newsletter.
Addr'ess all mail
to: The Charles
River Wheelmen
19 Chase
Ave, W.
Newton, MA 02165
OFFICERS AND COORDINATORS
862-5927
President
Mike Hanauer
325-1433
Vice-President
Jamie King
668-8521
Secret.ary
Glenn Coffman
275-7878
Treasurer
Don Blake
643-4079
Finance (Chair)
Dave Hill
782-1944
VI' of Rides
Tim Ocy
329-1586
Winter Rides
Walter McNeil
324-3926
Membcrship
Ja<,k Donohue
3111-5273
Information
Jaeek Rudowski
478-04!lO
Merchandise
Jel'l'Y Camphell
242-0574
Puhlicity
Wilma Hurwitz
332-8546
Mileage
Edson Trumhull
Rails-to- Trails Representative
964-5184
Bill Aldrich
964-8193Post-Ride Coordinator
Barhara Ilix
324-3926'
LAW/CRW Chio'Rep.
Susan Grieh
LAW/CRW TOIu'ing Info. Cont.act
Jamie King
LAW/CRW Gov. Rclations Advocate
862-6517.
Boh Sawycr
327-3395.
Tammy Wood
891-9307
John Allen
Safety Coordinator
324-3926
SUSllll Gdch
Extended Trips
361-5273
Jacek Rudowski
668-8521
Glenn Coffman
WHEELPEOPLE
648-8468
Nancy Peacock
Editor'
527-1046
Christina Hilliard
Production Assistlllit
926-8864
Fr'an Merig'an
Dist.r'ihution
486-9090
Nancy O'Connell (W)
Advertising
641-2474
(II)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(ter'm expil'cs)
(,8!»
275-7878
Don Blake
272-7785
('8m
Rosalie ilium
452-0117
('88)
Jim Broughton
862-5927
(ex officio)
Mike Hanauer
643-4079
('90)
Dave Hill
651-3186
('88)
Osman [SVIllI
325-1433
('89)
Jamie King
648-8468
('90>
Richard McVity
782-1944
('!JO)
Tim Oey
723-2007
('88)
Ann-MIll'ie Starck

Mary Ellen Beveridge
Cambridge
Nancy Butler
Enfield
Donna Cohen
Brighton
Jacqueline Cooper
Chestnut Hill
Francis Corrado Family Newton Highlands
Linda Coyne
Weymouth Landing
Bill Dawes
Concord
Robert Dunn
Cambridge
Leslie Anne Frodema
Somerville
Adam Goldberg
Newton Centre
Michael Humphrey
Medford
Penelope Karr
Cambridge
Susan Kollmeyer
Burlington
C Eric Laub
Belmont
Thaddeus Lenick
Brookline
Tricia & Bob Linton
Holliston
Roy Masse
New Bedford
John McKnight
Groton
Eva Miller
Brighton
Angela Millington
'~ Chelsea
Anne O'Regan
" Natick
Edward papalegis
Burlington
David Penfield
Andover
Margaret Phillips
Dedham
Laurie Pierce
Jamaica Plain
Janice Plauger
Boston
Janet Porcaro
Cambridge
Jeffrey Quateman
Somerville
Joanne Rennie
Arlington
Susan Scheible
Cambridge
Kimberly Shanks
Newtonville
Alison Shaw
Weston
Karen Walrath
Arlington
John Williamson, Jr.
Boston
Phylis Yoon
Belmont

ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS, WE PRINT
Please send your material
by the 10th

to:
AD Rates
Full Page $60, Half
Page $30,
Quarter page $15 and Eighth Page,
$7.50.
Call Nancy O'Connell
at
486-9090
(days)
or
641-2474
(evenings) for more info.

Nancy B. Peacock
71 Piedmont Street
Arlington, MA 02174

Double Century
JULY 9, 1988
Welcome--and
to those of you who are
looking for something to do on JULY 9,
look no further.
Come and join a small
group
of experienced
cyclists
on
an
all-day quest for that celebrated
200
miles.
We will leave West Roxbury at
4:00
A.M.
The
route
is
partially
marked,
and
maps,
sag
service,
and
compassion are available.
All this for
less than $5.00!

Sunday July 31

Bike Day

'88

To register, send a SASE to me, Jamie
King,
at 31 Pleasantdale
Road, West
more
Roxbury,
MA
02132,
or,
for
information, call me (325-1433), Jacek
Rudowski (361-5273), or the BIKE LINE
(325-BIKE) and leave a message ..
This is a very difficult ride; only the
very fit should consider this event.

lLAZY

ID>A
YS
IINVIlT A TIlON AlL
Area Bicycle Rally
VA Hospital Grounds, Bedford, MA
Sunday, August 14, 1988
This summer our club is hosting a bicycle
rally for all area club cyclists. We'll have a
great morning of rides with a picnic starting
at 12:3Op.rn. and an afternoon ice cream
ride. As the hosting club we would
appreciate it if CRW members would
contribute their favorite and, as usual,
spectacular picnic side dishes. We need
salads, chips and snacks, and desserts. Using
our tried and true alphabet system, if your
last name begins with:
A - H ==== Salads
I - P ===== Chips, Snacks
Q - Z ===== Desserts

Please read the follOWing statement
carefully:
I hereby assume all risks Inherent
in any bicycling activity and release and hold
harmless the Greater Boston Council of
American Youth Hostels, American Youth
Hostels, Inc., the Boston Are~. Bicycle
Coalition, and the Charles River Wheelmen
and any of their officers, members,. representatives and agents, and any other group,
person or persons associated with this event
in any way whatsoever, from and against
blame or liability, however caused, including
any and all claims arising from the conduct,
management or negligence of the aforementioned for any injury, misadventure, harm,
loss, inconvenience or damage suffered or
sustained as a result of my participation in
Bike Day 'SS. I have read the foregoing
statement and understand its contents. I
sign the same as my own free act. I shall
abide by all the traffic laws and practice
courtesy and safety in cycling.

If the participant is under eighteen, signature
of the participant's guardian is required.

Boston Area Bicycle Coalition
P.O. Box 1015
Kendall Square Branch
Cambridge, MA 02142

Submitted by your Secretary, Glenn
Coffman
June 7 Agenda Items and Summary
of minutes
Jamie King conducted the meeting
in the absence of Mike Hanauer.
Membership There are 549 members, the
largest number the Club has recorded.
Treasurer's Report There was a
small profit made for the month.
Spring Century 241 people registered for all the rides.
Rides Vice President Tim Oey
reported that all rides fo~ the current season are assigned to ride
leaders accept for August 28. He is
working on next year's rides.
Extended Trips Weekend Susan
Grieb reported that 15 people had
signed up for the leadership weekend
to be held at Littleton Hostel on
June18-19. There will be an arrowed
ride and programs on effective cycling, safety, trip planning. and
maintenance.
Big Eyent was a big success for
both members who sold goods and the
CRW and the other clubs which made a
15% commission on sales.
Bike Month was also successful
with all rides well attended and no
major problems.
NEAR will be August 11,12 1989
but the exact location has not been
decided.
Summer Barbecue will be at the
Kirkley's home in Brookline again
this year. Last year a number of club
members brought there "special bikes"
and it was suggested that it be
established as a tradition.
Lazy Daze invitational will be
held August 14 and will feature several rides. Club members will be
asked to bring Salads and Desserts.
Fall Century will be held on
September 18. To assure this Jamie
has scheduled a rain date of the following Saturday.
Citinet which is a computerized
Video text database of upcoming
events in the Boston area accessible
by home computer now contains a listing of the Sunday rides. Thanks to
Tim Oey.
Everyone is welcome to attend the
monthly meeting. Join us next month.

Directions: Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of the month at
MIT- Go thru main entrance on Mas3.
Ave. thru front door - turn Right-go
150 ft. to first staircase opposite
Marine Museum to third floor. At top
of staircase turn left and walk 1)0
ft. to room on right. Room 5-314

Melinda Lyon
Jack Donohue
Jim Merrick
Carol Tesiero
Lindy King
Jamie King
Ed Trumbull
Steven Robins
Dick Buck
Robin Schulman
Arleen O'Donnell
Dick Howe
Doug Mink
Dave Sherman
Joe Repole
Carl McElory
Ken Hjulstrom
Al Lester
Jim Broughton
Elisse Ghitelman
Webb Sussman
Glen Coffman
.Greg Lenhart
John Allen
Doug Jensen
Bob Sawyer
Jacek Rudowski
Tom Odorn
Sheldon Brown
Susan Grieb
Patty Cote
Tim Oey
George Caplan
George Brown
Tova Brown
Harri et Fell
Christina Hilliard
Rosalie Blum

5226
4495
3911
3473
3456
2631
2603
2586
2489
2470
2432
2418
2165
2132
1790
1736
1709
1699
1618
1580
1530
1478
1318
1250
1218
1100
1066
714
698
637
533
465
226
158

156

143
123
116

Membership is at an all-time high. The list is
getting longer and the miles look good.
The
weather is improving (at last). What more do you
need? Let me hear from you by the 5th .•
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue
332-8546
West Newton, MA 02165
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The LAZY DAYS £NVITATIONAL day of rides,
picnicking and FUN is approaching.
This
exciting event will be held on the grounds of
the Veterans' Administration
Hospital at 200
Springs Road in Bedford.
There will be arrowed rides of 15, 25 and 62
miles followed by a picnic at 12.30 PM. A
special ICE CREAM RIDE led by Lindy King
follows the picnic. Picnickers too stuffed to
ride for cream can play volleyball and frisbee
in the afternoon.
The low, low cost for this
delightful event is 56 per person. There will
be NO rain date and NO pre-registration.
Registration on-site, beginning at 7.30 AM on
the 14th. CALL (1-617) 325-BIKE if rain
threatens
to
cancel
the
event.
More
information
to
follow
in
the
August
Wheelpeople.

The Kirtleys have volunteered once again to
host the CRW Summer BARBECUE.
Save
August 6th for a fun-filled afternoon.
Please bring a contribution
according to the
last-name key:
A-F
soft drinks
G-L
salad
M- R
desserts
S-Z
chairs
Volunteers are needed coordinate
the event
and to turn hamburgers!
Please call Barbara
Bix (964-8193). Thanks!

Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes
before starting
time.
It is recommended that you bring
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock,
water bottle, some money, helmet & gloves, and map.
During the "arrowed ride season", for those who might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday
at 10:00
A M as a second opportunity
to follow the arrows of
the previous Sunday's
ride, but this time as a show-andgo leaderless ride. It is aiso recommended that you can the
leader to determine the correct arrow shape to follow on the
road.

The Cream of Concord
Sunday,

July

3

9:30 & 10:30 AM

Start:
Lexington, Hastings Park at the Gazebo, near the
intersection of Lincoln St and Worthen Rd (please park in the
upper lot, left on Lincoln St).
Leaders:
Webb Sussman (861-0275) and Martha Muehlmann
(734-9732).
Routes
& Times:
9:30 AM
50 miles, rolling
10:30 AM
26 miles, rolling
Highlights:
Towns for the short ride are: Belmont, Waltham,
Lincoln, Concord,
and Bedford; for the long: those plus
Weston, Wayland, Sudbury, Maynard, and Carlisle. Lunch &
Ice Cream stop in Concord for both rides.

CRW BOARD MEETING
Tuesday,

July

5

Double Century
July

9

4:00 AM

Start:
West Roxbury, #31 Pleasantdale Rd.
Leader:
Jamie King (325-1433).
Routes
& Times:
4:00 AM
200 miles, moderate terrain
Highlights:
Only for very experienced riders!
more information and to register.

Call Jamie for

Swim & Scream
Sunday,
Start:

July

10

9:00 AM: Winchester,

40 Steps
Sunday,

July

9:00 & 10:00 AM
at the Upper Mystic

Lake

9:45 & 10:30 AM

17

Start:
Swampscott, in the Swampscott Mall on Rt lA near the
intersections of Rt lA and Tedesco St (which becomes Vinnin
St). Park in lot between Essex Bank and Marshall's. Meet in
front of Friendly's.
Leaders:
Ed Gilbert (924-6705) and Julie Horgan (776-1347).
Routes
& Times:
9:45AM
33 miles, flat
10:30AM
21 miles, flat
Highlights:
This classic ride, originally charted by Dave
Garrant, features Marblehead (one of the most beautiful and
quaint towns on the coast of New England) and for the long
ride, the peninsula of Nahant (bring your camera & your
bathing suit) with its picturesque rocky coastline and its
north shore view of the Boston skyline. Look for "40 Steps"
Beach. The 2 routes are neither long nor challenging, but are
meant to be "stop and look" rides. Look for the word VIEW
on the road which will mark particular scenic vistas (watch
especially for the lighthouse at the tip of the peninsula on
Marblehead neck). The lunch stop for the rides will be at the
Landing (both food and ice cream can be purchased there) in
Marblehead.

7:30 PM

Location:
MIT building 5, room 314 (5-314) . Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. All members are welcome!

Saturday,

swimming area parking lot on the Mystic Valley Parkway.
10:00 AM: Wakefield, at the park on Lake Quannapowitt
near the comer of Church St and North St. From Rt 128, take
exit 39s on to North St and go south about 1 mile until you
come to the park on your left. There is limited parking in
the park, but street parking seems to be allowed.
Leaders:
Bruce Wisentaner (783-9258) and Doug Otieo (8214089).
Routes
& Times:
9:00 AM
49 miles mostly flat, a few hills
10:00 AM
23 miles, flat
Highlights:
Lunch and swimming at Harold Parker State
Forest (bring swim suit, lock and lunch) in North Reading;
ice scream stop in North Andover on the long ride. There is
a convenience store available before the lunch stop, and
restrooms, changing rooms and water spigots at the lunch
stop. The terrain is mostly flat except for a few steep hills.
Towns include Wakefield, Reading, North Reading and
Andover; also Burlington, Woburn, and Winchester for the
long ride.

Northern
Sunday,

July

24

Quest

9:00, 10:00, & 11:00 AM

Start:
Ipswich, at the Topsfield Rd entrance to the Bradley
Palmer State Park. Driving directions: Follow Rt 1 North
through the Rt 97 & Rt 1 intersection, over a hill, and then
turn right onto Ipswich Rd at the light. Go -1 mile then turn
right into the State Park. There will be signs to the event
from Rt 1. Unfortunately, it's $3 to park in the State Park
and the park doesn't open until lOAM, so if you come for one
of the early rides you may need to park just outside the park
on the roadside.
Leaders:
Dennis Vigneault (948-2339) and Ed Lapointe (5350697).
Routes
& Times:
9:00 AM
60 miles, gently rolling country side
10:00 AM
35 miles
11:00 AM
15 miles
Hi g h Ii g h t s:
This is a joint ride with the North Shore

Cyclists. There will be a picnic lunch after the ride (-IPM, a
helmet will be passed for contributions to cover food). There
will also be 1 snack stop on each ride. Towns for the 15
miler include: Ipswich & Boxford; for the 35: Hamilton,
Ipswich, Rowley, West Newbury, Georgetown; for the 60:
these plus Newburyport and Amesbury.

Bike Day 88
Sunday,

July

31

8:30, 9:00 AM

Start:
Cambridge, Riverbend Park just east of Weeks memorial
Footbridge. Bike Day registration will be across Memorial
Drive at comer of Flagg St. Parking on nearby streets.
Leaders:
Doug Kline (497-5502) and Doug Mink (495-7408).
Routes
& Times:
8:30 AM
58 miles, flat with a few hills
9:00 AM
25 miles, flat
Highlights:
The Blue Hills, Cape Code Bike Path, Allandale
farm (the only farm in Boston proper), Stoney Brook
Reservation Bike Path for the long ride, Boston Road Club
races for the short ride. Lunch for the long ride is at a
Friendly's in Norwood. Registration is $3 in advance, $5 day
of event. There will be many other activities after the ride at
this "pedal-powered celebration" - don't miss them!

A Bit 0' Rhode Island
Sunday,

August

7

9:30,

10:30 AM

Start:
Walpole Center Municipal Parking Lot - 1/2 block
south on Rt 27 where it intersects Rt lA - behind stores on
Main St.
Leaders:
Glenn Coffman (508-668-8521), Linda Berkman
(617-969-5201), and Tim Cantwell (508-668-8489).
Routes
& Times:
9:30 AM
55 miles, rolling
10:30 AM
30 miles, flat to rolling
Highlights:
Towns include: Norfolk, Franklin, Plainville,
and just a bit of Rhode Island for the long ride (Diamond Hill
State Park). Bring your lunch.

The Tiny Corner
After one of our recent Saturday rides, several CRW
members expressed their dismay over the lack of arrows and the
inadequate map which was provided. In addition, over the past
few years many ride leaders have encountered problems which
have made it difficult and even impossible to arrow parts or all
of their ride. Due to the recent concern about arrowing, this
month's Tiny Corner addresses the issue and bares its soul for
your slings and arrows.

.," Arrowing

.•"

Arrowing and good route selection are probably the most
outstanding features of the CRW ride program. Good arrows
make a ride easier to follow, more enjoyable, and safer too.
This is especially true when there are a large number of people
on the ride.
The following is an excerpt from the CRW Ride Leader
Guidelines which explains our arrowing policy:
ROUTE MARKINGS (REQUIRED FOR CRW SUNDAY RIDES):
Arrows should be about 12 inches long (and must include a stem).
Place arrows on pavement, either about 2-3 feet from curb (or 5-6 feet if parked
cars are a possibility) , or in front of a driveway. to avoid sand coverage and
parl<ed cars.
Use arrow design distinct from any others on ride - white or other bright (not dark)

color is good
3 arrows should be used at all turns:
1 st • about 150 Ceet before turn to allow rider plenty of lime to
react, signal and execute turn (200 Ceet for down hills and
len hand turns).
2 n d • about 25 Ceet before (not immediately
at!!) turn to mark
location oC turn.
rd
3
_ about 15-25 reet after turn to confirm correct turn.
Plac~ additional arrows approximately every mile on long straight-aways.
I or 2 arrows are required at major intersections where NO turn is made:
1st - about 25 feel beCore intersection

2nd - about 15-25 feel after intersection (confirming)
At junction where long and short routes separate, and also for a short distance after
the junction (3 sets are required), marl< each arrow with either "L" (long) or
"SO (short) or ~th distance.
Unfortunately, there have been problems painting arrows
on roads.
One problem is that the police are not always pleased when
our ride leaders attempt to arrow their route. At least one
member was arrested and another had his paint cans taken away
from him.
Strictly speaking it appears that arrowing is not illegal,
although defacing public property might be used to prosecute a
would be arrower.
Many possible solutions have been discussed regarding the
legality of arrowing. Some have thought that we should get
official approval from towns or the state. But this would be a
tremendous amount of work and could raise a bureaucratic
nightmare that might be very harmful to our rides.
It appears the best way to deal with the authorities is to
reason with them in a calm and level-headed manner. Our ride
leaders are very responsible individuals Arrows placed by the
CRW are not defacing public property. The bicyclists who go
on our rides are upstanding citizens who enjoy exercise, the outof-doors,
and pollution-free
transportation.
Cars and
pedestrians almost never notice the arrows once they are placed
on the road. Utility companies put far more arrows on the road
than do bicyclists.
Arrows are a very economical way for
communities to implement bike routes - they are much cheaper
than signs on the roadside and are much more effective as well.
Arrows do make our rides more enjoyable and much, much
safer.
It is not my intent to discourage prospective ride leaders
nor frighten any members. I hope this article has addressed the
issues fairly.
Please remember that our ride leaders are volunteers and
they are trying to do their best.
We cannot expect our rides to be perfect all the time.
When you attend one of our rides, please thank the people who
put it all together. They are doing you a favor, it is not their
duty.
Do step forward to volunteer.
Our rides help educate
cyclists about safe riding practices and the rules of the road.
This will make bicycling safer and more enjoyable for all of us.
If you should ever have any questions or concerns regarding
the CRW Rides program, feel free to call or write.
Until next mont
~
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ANNOUNCING

THE 1st
BIKE FOR UFE I
On Saturday, July 18, 1988, at 10:00 AW,many people
will gather ~
at C.C.C. near WCIIHIrfy
~uant, ntady
tG 4lftlbartcon a 20-mUe bike ride through IMlmant,
Watertown, Waltham, Uncoln, and lAxlngtan. Thl. bike
rfd. will provide aulatanCti to people In our community
who ant affected by AIDS,ARC, or Hili Infection.

ABOUTnE CtRST1AN AI)8 MNSTRY
••• ant an outreach mlnllltly of the Cambridge Chriratlan
Canw In Belmant, UA which _Ica to meet the varloua
lINda of thoaa who ant In any way affected by AIDSor
ARC.We ant a group of ~cad
counce/ora, paatont,
and lay peraon. wha reapand to aU with compo_on
through the I...cIwof Chrlat.

Requirements:
1. Bike", wishing to participate In the 1988
Bike For Ufe must submit a pledge sheet
showing a minimum of $20 In pledges.
2. For those of you under 18, yaur parent or
guardian must sign you Reglstratron Card.

What to do BEFORE
The Bike for Life...
1. Ask people (friend., family, claaamatu, co-wartcers)
tG SPONSORyou by pledging a certain amount of
money for avery mUe you bllce.
2. AIdeyour Span.ora to fDl In their name. addnt •• ,
phon. number, and the amount of money they would
IIIcato pledge per mile. If you n•• d mant apace, attach
an extra ahaat of paper •
3. Complete the Reglatratlon Card befOnl you arrive at
The Bllee for Ufe and tulll It In when you ntgl".

Why We Have Responded
••• _ how AIDSaffeeta people to the
being. It Impaeta friends, famm•• , and
want to ahant God'a cant, love, mercy,
othent. And YOU can be a part of the

very COnI af their
communltlea. We
and healing with
.haring a. well.

OUR GOAL FOR 1988
IS $25.000

The Day of The Bike
8:SO AM

Registration begins at Cambridge
Christian Center near Waverly
Square, Belmont UA.

QOO ~

Stretch/wann-up
music.

8:SO AM

Opening ceremonies.

10:00 AM

The Bike For Ufe begins.

Four Ways YOU Can Help.
Bike - By blJclng,you'll be ahowlng your COftCtlmfor
tho •• affected by AIDSIn a very ntal way. And you'll
hove a gntat time, too - go aheod, hove aome funl

Sponsor -

If you can't bIka, you can lIpal1aor a .
bIIC. by pledging a certoIn amount of money for avery
mile he or ahe bIkes.

Volunteer -

If you can't bllee but want to
participate, plea •• cantoat The BIke for Ufe, and _'II
aend you a volunteer aheet.

Contribute -

Or, you can help by making a tcncdeductible donation. Plea •• tnl In your donation amount
on the Reglatratlon Card, MCIo•• It with a check made
payable to: Cambridge Chrlatlan Center, The BIke Far
Ufe, 51 I.ftIngton Street, BelmOAt, WA02178.

Who You'll Be Helping
The fund. YOU raIH In the 11188 BIke for Ute will be
uaecl by the Chriatlan AIDSWnlatry for tha •• who•• IIIIea
hove been touched In any way by AIDSor ARC.All
proc»ed. of The BIke will be u•• d to prcMde:
F'ood, Housing, and Uedlcal Insurance
Individual and family Counseling
AIDS Infonnatlon and Referral
Educatlanal workshops and seminars
Pa8toral care and support groups

exercises to

• The BIJcawm toke two to four houl'll to complete.
• Th_ wOIbe rid•• back to C.C.C. from all checkpolnte
durfng the day.

What To Bring ...
• Your sponsor ahaat and ntglstratlon card.
• Lunch, money for anaclca or phone call••
• A tuned-Up bike, firat-aid 1cIt,4IXtratube, pump, waw
bottle. All bikers ant atrongly urged to _ar a helmet.
• Appropriate clothe. and gear for the _ather.
• Frlend_, family, laughter, and a Imlle.

What's Provided ...
• Water and 11m aid at aU chec~lnta.
• Fnta ntfntahmente and Juice at the atart. halfway, and
","Iah polntll.

What About A Rain Date?
If ft'. raining the mornIng of the BIke, the BIke For Ufe
may be paatponacJ untb July 23. 0101 821-3134 and
laten tG the phone ~ge
to find out.

BIKES ALLOWED ON COMMUTER
LINES
BEGINNING IN JULY
by Paul Angioilillo
If you don't already know, you can bring
a bike onto the MBTA
Red, Blue, and
Orange line cars on any Sunday, execpt
major holidays.
First you must buy a
two-year pass for $5.00 at the "Senior
Citizen/Special
Needs Pass Office"
at
the
Downtown
Crossing
(formerly
Washington St.) T stop during weekday
hours.
Now, in negotiations with the MBTA
this spring,
the Boston Area Bicycle
Coalition has won a little better access
to the area's rail system:
• Beginning mid July, you can carry a
bike onto commuter trains operating
out of North Station on Sundays.
Four bikes will be allowed on each
train.
You must make a reservation
previously by calling 227-5070, or
go to North Station.
The program will operate all year round,
except for December (Christmas shopping
season).
According
to Ellen Reisner,
manager of Passenger Relations at the
T, and coordinator of the T's Bicycle
Committee,
you
should
arrive
15-20
minutes early to see the conductor about
where to put bikes on the train.
If
you
have
questions,
Reisner at 722-3301.
Two other T -Bike issues that Reisner is
working on, although she emphasizes that
"I can't make any promises":
• Getting a required bike pass has
always been a pain.
If all goes
well, this fall the Special Pass
St.
office
at
the
Washington
concourse will stay open at least
one evening.
• Another
way
to get
a pass more
easily is by using the special Pass
bus that visits local communities
several times a year.
The BABC will
publish a schedule if this happens.
Finally, unfortunately, we were not able
to convince the T that bikes could fit
on rapid transit trains on Saturdays.
But we're optimistic that 1989 may be
the year for that victory.

MJ~S

TRAIlS

The latest word on the Minuteman Bikewav is
the cost: $3.8 million. The funds are avail~ble
and bids \vill be let out soon. Construction
could start as soon as this fall, but more likely
will begin next spring.
Bob Sawyer

Government Relations Advocate

FOR SALE
TANDY 1200
An
IBM
XT compatible PC with
Quadram
expansion
board.
Software,
manuals,
and original
shipping cartons are included.
CPU
DRIVES
MONITOR
RAM
PORTS
OTHER
SOFTWARE

16 bit; 8088 CPU
360
K
floppy;
10
Meg fixed drive
TandY VM-3
monochrome
640 K
2 par;l ser; game
C1k/ca1;print
spoo1er; RAM disk;
Lotus
1-2-3;
Basic;
MS-DOS
Mu1timate

DBase;
2. 11 ;

offer.
Asking
$1,500
or best
572-2825
Call
Dick
Lewis
days;641-1066
eves.
Raleigh
Sports
frame with drop
bars,
wide
tires,
and 9 speed
gear
sYstem.
Perfect
for
commuting,
errands,
winter
riding.
$50 or best offer. Call
Dick

I--------~=============;;:;::;;;;;;;;;~==~

Lewis

641-1066.

July

Gold Rush Presented to
Smithsonian
Gold Rush, one of the fastest human-powered
land
vehicles, was presented to the Smithsonian Institution
during a special ceremony on September 22, 1987, at the
National Museum of American History. The aerodynamically designed bicycle was donated by the DuPont Company and will become part of a major exhibition, "A Material
World," scheduled to open in the spring. Prior to the
opening of that exhibition, Gold Rush will be on view in
the museum's Hall of Road Transportation.
In making the announcement,
Museum Director Roger
Kennedy said, "The Gold Rush isan important acquisition
not only because of the technological innovation that it
represents, but also because it offers a striking example of
the ways man has manipulated materials into artifacts for
everyday use."
Conceived by California designer Gardner Martin, Gold
Rush is composed of several lightweight, man-made materials, including aramid and spandex fibers and polyester
film, as well as aluminum. The vehicle, which weighs 31
pounds, is a supine recumbent and is enclosed in a shell to
reduce drag. In May 1986, Gold Rush, driven by professional cyclist Fred Markham, reached a record-setting
speed of 65.48 mph on a paved highway in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains.

Seattle's Pedal Police
Last summer the Seattle Police Department equipped
several of its officers with bicycles, and the program is
proving to be a great success. The four-officer patrol
accounts for more than half of the arrests of the entire 12officer downtown foot patrol. The arrests by the bicycle
patrol cover a range of street crimes including shoplifting,
drug dealing, robbery, and assault.
Originally formed to enhance patrol mobility, the unit is
still experimental. It has been well received by the public,
and local merchants and downtown residents have donated equipment, offered repair services, and volunteered to
be financial sponsors. With the number of arrests and the
obvious efficiency of the unit, the police department hopes
to continue the program and is now putting together a
proposal to the Seattle City Council to budget money for its
continuation.

Hard To Believe
The £1 Paso Times reported in its October 7, 1987, issue
that a private detective in Johnson City, Tenn., had been
found guilty of spitting on a bicyclist. The judge offered to
waive the $100 fine if the detective would replace a "kill
bikers" bumper sticker on his pickup with "a more positive
message."

1988

Spring Century
CRANBERRIES, COWS, LILACS and
LIGHTHOUSES
Had six days of cold, wet weather
not
preceded
the CR W Spring Century,
the
twenty-second
of May might have been
viewed as a mediocre, drab day. But cabin
fever can line all sorts of clouds with silver,
and an undaunted group of cyclists pushed off
through the morning mists on that date to
follow the four new routes provided. By all
accounts, Century Day was just \vhat the
doctor ordered--and
even the sun put in an
appearance.
Some eighty riders chose the Century route
along the South Shore's back roads and into
the challenging terrain of the Myles Standish
State Forest, returning inland past cranberry
bogs and dairy farms. It \vas an unfamiliar
route for many, but one which yielded a
personal-best
effort for some and a first
century for others. The metric-century
riders
were treated to the sight of fog swirling about
Scituate
Lighthouse -and the half-century
group discovered herds of co<,x,'sin Rockland.
--Rockland?
Yes, and Canton, too, <'x"herethe
quarter-century
riders
sniffed
lilacs
in
abundance (something the ride leader couldn't
take credit for: <'x"henthe ride <'x"aslaid out in
January, all <'x"as
covered with snow).
The
two
htmdred
forty-one
registered
participants numbered just a few shy of the
record set last year but demonstrated that our
club is strong. If I read the omens correctly,
the Fall Century could be a blockbuster.
I,
for one, can hardly wait.
Thanks are due many members for their help:
to Jamie King and Tim Oey for sharing their
knowledge and experience; to my co-leader,
Sam Pett; to the intrepid arro\\-'ing crew, Bob
Bland, Laura Burns and Lindy and Jamie King;
to the early-morning
registration
team of
Rosalie Blum and Tom Shake; and special
thanks to all who took part in the rides and
then pitched in to help with the post-ride
festivities.
It is indeed a privilege to manage
an event for vou folks--you
make it all
worthwhile.

T-Shirts
Selection
of a bicycle
route
to
and
from
one's
workplace
should
~- be made with the following considerations
in mind.
Seek an alternate
route
to the one you
have
been
using
for your
car,
particularly
·if it is known for heavy traffic
- bicycles are not allowed on interstate highways.
Try to avoid busy intersections
and traffic circles. If you have a choice of several routes, select the roads and streets that have
the better surface unless you're riding on wide
mountain-bike
tires.
Sometimes
mountain
bikes
are prefered for commuting on city streets famous
for potholes and broken glass.
Finally,
the commuting
route you select will
probably be a few miles longer than the one used
for your car. For example: A 12-mile commute by
car (via interstate) might turn out to be a 15mile commute by bike over secondary roads. Remember,
getting to work fast is not the objective,
it's
getting there by a different mode of travel. And,
depending on traffic and your riding pace, reasonable commuting-time
should be allowed so you won't
be late for work. Also, don't forget to figure
the time required
to spruce-up
before
starting
work.
My round-trip
commute
by car used to be 26
miles; by bike it was 33 miles. As a matter of
fact, I used three different
bike routes,
33,
39 and 43 miles. During summer when long daylighthours permi tted, I would select one of the longer
routes and still arrive
at work before my coworkers who used cars. They would stroll in half
awake with a cup of coffee in one hand and a donut
in the other - their only breakfast. My day started
out with a hearty breakfast;
necessary
for the
calories required when pedaling to work.

Some of the major complaints
I hear for not
commuting to work by bike (or anywhere else for
that matter) is the distance or the inaccessability
of the destination.
If distance
is an obstacle
then drive part of the way, park the car and ride
the rest of the way. Hopefully, as your condition
improves, as does your enthusiasm for riding, the
distance you drive will be shorter and the ridingdistance
longer. My commute
to Boston used to
be 64 miles round trip. Incidentally, if you think
64 miles of riding takes too much time every day
then think of the time you spend sitting in your
car every day in a line of traffic. Right now
my commute of 15 miles takes one hour each way.
In the car, that 15 miles takes 40 minutes; only
a 20 minute difference.

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
T-SHIRTS AND WATER BOTTLES
Our attractive club t-shirts are now
available by mail.
We have an excellent
selection of all sizes available in the
following colors in both short and long
sleeves:
red,
white
and
blue.
When
ordering,
please
select
a
2nd
color
choice.
Short Sleeve S
Co 10 r:

One other point to keep in mind - dress brightly
(a reflective vest is a good idea even on sunny
days) and obey all traffic
laws. You'll
learn
that people
will respect
you as a responsible
bicyclist
and just another commuter on the road
to work. If only we could convince more motorists
to get out of their cars and get two wheels under
them! !

L

xL

$6.00 ea.

2 nd

Long Sleeve S
Color: 1st

L

_

xL
2nd

Water Bottles White
_
Blue
_
Add Postage
TOTAL

$2.50 ea_.
$1.75

_
_

Make
checks payable
to:
The
Charles
River Wheelmen.
Mail to Jerry Campbell
99 Blackstone Street, Mendon, MA 01756

WANTED -- Salesperson
to sell club t-shirts at major CRW and
other events.
It's easy and lots of
fun. If you can spare a few hours a few
days a year, call Jerry Campbell at (508)
478-0490

As for location
of your workplace,
I think
that with a very good map of the area, it is almost
always possible to ride to work, even if it means
riding a few extra miles to avoid a bad area.
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Household in Newton Centre has a place
available July 1 for a woman 27+ with 2 men
and 1 woman in 30s and 4-0s. $325+ utils. No
smokers.
Christina
527-104-6.

The following shops offer discounts to
members of CRW:
Ace Wheelworks
2044 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Aworthy Bicycle
424 Moody St., Waltham
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts
Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Broken Spoke Bicycle Shop
168 Main Street, Hudson
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington
Street, Brookline
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer Street, Chelmsford
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
149-A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South street, Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Turnpike, Westboro
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Road, Framingham
847 Edgell Road, Framingham
82 Boston Post Road, Sudbury
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington
St., West Newton
International
Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
740A Beacon St., Newton Centre
King Cycle
198 Great Road, Bedford
Landrey's Schwinn Cyclery
80 Hollis Street, Framingham
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
7 Meriam Street, Lexington
Life Sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead
Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn St. Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway
(Rt. 1), Saugus
Norwood Bicycle Depot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Pedal Pushers Bike Shop
473 Main Street, Waltham
Ski Market
860 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree
Stoughton Bike Shop
742 Washington
Street, Stoughto~
Wheels of Wellesley
392 Washington
Street, Wellesley

CRW dues include membership in the League of American Wheelmen
(LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW directly.
I understand
that the Charles River WheeImen, Inc. (CRW) is
accepting me as a member.
I realize that there are certain dangers
inherent in the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions
and road hazards.
I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or
damage that may arise from my particIpation,
including but not
limited to bodl.ly harm to myself or others and equipment failure or
damage.
I certify that I am in proper physIcal condition to take
part in bicycling activities and that I am at least 16 years of age.
(see '>elow)
I agree to abide by applIcable traffic regulations while I am
taking part in CRW activities.
In consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless
CRW, American Youth lIostels. Inc .. League of American Wheelmen, Inc.,
and

their

officers,

dlrectors,

organi.zers,

event

leaders,

llnd Bgents

[rom and against any liabilIty or cl.,im for any inJury, misadventure,
harm. loss, cost or damage sustained as a result of my participation
In CRW activIties.
I have read this release and understand its
meaning.

Signature of parent or guardian if member is under 18 years of
age. For family memberships, every adult In family must sign.
Date:
Signature(s) :
_
NAME(S) :
.
_
ADDRESS:
_
PIIONE (II):
(W):
OCCUPATION'-:=======================_DA=T=E-O"'F=-=B:-::I:=R=T:::II-:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
Membership fees:
1
Individual*
lIousehold*
Additional Contribution
TOTAL
872-8590
877 -7878
443-6696
894-2768

783-5804
527-0967

Send completed

year
$26

2 years
$49

$31
$58
to CRW($l. $5, ... )

form and membership

fee to:

3 years
$72
$85

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook Park
Halden, MA 02148

I mIght like to assist tbe CRW in the followIng activItIes:
1. RIde leader or co-leader
6. LegIslative action
2. Host a post ride gathering
7. Safety
3. Newsletter
8. Special events
4. Publicl.ty
9. Other (please specify)
5. Membership

I-

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
19 CHASE AVENUE
W. NEWTON, MA 02165

731-6100
777 -3344
272-2222
848-3733
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